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For Discussion of PlaR to
Handle 6sences, See Editorial

Probable re-organization of the
Budget Committee was hinted al
recently when the Institute Com-
mittee disclosed that an open hear-
ing on the Budget Committee con-
stitution will be held Thursday,
February 16, at 500 p.m. in Room
1-190.

At the same time the appoint-
ment of a committee to conduct the
hearing was announced. Composed
of Gerald G. Fisch '50,' Robert I.
Briber '52, Walter E. Casey '51, Carl
F. Mellin '50, and James T. Jensen
'50, the committee will hear the
complaints and views of all activ-
ities..

Progress Made
Since its organization, this group

has reviewed proposals presented
by John C. Kern '50, Chairman of
the Budget Committee, and Wesley
J. Heywood, President of the Class
of '52. It has also contacted the
treasurers of the various activities.
From discussions with these men,
the committee has reached a gen-
eral grasp of the difficulties.

Difficulties Realized
Two difficulties have already be-

come apparent. How to keep a close
check on Institute Committee funds
and yet keep all the activities satis-
fied with the freedom of their
budget is one of these problems; the
other is how to organize the Budget
Committee in order to have efficient
delegation of authority and re-
sponsibility, yet keep the organiza-
tion simple and effective.

Every interested person is in-
vited to attend the hearing on
February 16 to express his views on
the Budget Committee constitution.

FRESHMEN ELECTIONS
The Elections Committee

recently announced that the
following procedure will govern
the Freshman Council elec-
tions:

1) Nomination blanks will be
available today, February 10, in
the Informnation Office and at
the Walker Memorial office in
Litchfield Lounge.
2) These nomination blanks
must be returned by 12 noon
on Wednesday, February 15, to
the Walker Memorial Commit-
tee office.

3) Elections for the Section
Representative and Alternate
will be conducted during each
section's last D 12 class of the
week February 13-18.

4) The organizational meet-
ing of the newly-elected Coun-
cil will be held on Tuesday,
February 21, at 5 P.M., in Litch-
field Lounge, in which the
Secretary-Treasurer and the
two Institute Comnmittee repre-
sentatives of the Class will be
elected.

Is Your Instructor
Conscious Of You ?

"Does your instructor know you
exist? Do you feel that instructors
at the Institute treat you like a
robot or an automaton?" A student-
faculty forum entitled "Is Your In-
structor Conscious of You?" will try
to answer these questions on Tues-
day, February 14, at 5:00 p.m. in
Huntington Hall.

Dr. James R. Killian, Jr., will
moderate the discussion which will

(Continued on Page 4)

'NSA Passes On
Student Rights

NROTC Loyalty Oath
Deemed Unnecessary

Resolutions on student rights,
Federal soholarships, human rela-
tions, and discrimination were

t passed at the meeting of the na-
tional executive conmittee of the
United States National Student As-
sociation held recently at MIadison.

On the question of student rights,
the committee-condemned a loyalty
oath being taken by Naval Reserve
Officer Trainnig Corps stidents at
Harvard and the University of
North Carolina. The student coun-
cil .at Harvard has consistently op-
posed the loyalty oath provisios
imposed by the NROTC.

"Informing"

Although NSA is on xecord as
supporting loyalty oaths where
they are necessaxy for U. S. secur-
ity, Ithe committee said these oaths
were "too sweeping" and "not re-
strlcted to the needs of national
security." The iarvard oath also
includes a clause that stipulates
that NROTC students "inform" on
other students who participate in
the activities of groups on the At-
torney General's list of subversive
organizations, besides not partici-
pating in them.

The executive committee passed
a double-edged program on campus
discrimination, which will call for
publishing .fadcs on what various
schools are doing to solve their
particular discriminatory problems.

Three Percent Of Students 'Fais;
Figre Shows Slght Decrease

As u52 Sufers Heaviest oss
Senior Mug Lift
Will Fill Rockwell
With Men andBeer
As a sequel to last year's Junior

Mug Lift, the Class of 1950 will pre-
sent a Senior Mug Lift on Tuesday,
February 21. The event, to be held
in Rockwell Cage, is scheduled to
commence at 8:30 p.m. and will con-
tinue until midnight. A six-piece
Dixieland band and all the beer one
can drink are scheduled as high-
lights of the evening.

Tickets for the Lift at $1.75 each
will go on sale for seniors in the
lobby of Building Ten on Monday,
February 13. In addition to light
'and dark beer, refreshments will
include coke, pretzels, hot dogs, and
potato chips. Everyone attending
,will receive a fourteen ounce cop-
per "Moscow Mule" beer mug deco-
rated with an appropriate decal.

Running the night for the senior
class are Robert W. Mann, Thomas
J. McLeer, John T. Weaver, and
Harvey R. Nickerson. "With all the
beer you can drink and a beautiful
and useful beer mug as well, it
seems like a good buy at the price,"
Nickerson reminds the seniors.

[ SENIOR WEEK

In keeping with the policy
of informing seniors of the
latest developments in plans
for Senior Week, June 2
through 9, the Senior Week
Committee would like to an-
nounce that the ballroom of
the Hotel Somerset has been
engaged for the Senior Ba11.
Brad Kent's orchestra will pro-
vide the music. Further plans
will be announced as they
develop.

Electronic Computers Permit
aterP owr Project Surveys

Electronic computers which will
give a television-like picture of
how water behaves may help make
possible more efficient use of water
supplies and water power, accord-
ing to engineers at the Institute.
Such developments are of obvious
importance to water power develop.
ment, especially in times of short
supply, they point, out.

Under a special grant from the
Research Corporation of New York,
the hydraulics division of the civil
engineering department is study-
ing possible applications of so-
called analog computers to make
hydraulic engineering predictions
faster and more accurate.

Makes Surveys Feasible
Out of the work, one of a num-

ber of 'basic engineering research
studies now in progress in the field
of hydrodynamics, may come new
ways of predicting accurately and
rapidly the behavior of water in all
kinds of complicated systems,
sfccording to Dr. Arthur T. Ippen,
professor of hydraulics. Such
detailed studies are not economi-
cally feasible by conventional
methods.

A calculation is performed by an
array of interconnected electronic

computers-small boxes that look
much like an ordinary radio set.
Connected together in various ways,
the i.oxes ran be made to give the
answers to a great variety of
specific mathemlatical problems.
The results are viewed' on a screen
similar to that of a television
receiver.

Involved Effects
Typical water behavior problems

of -practical importance occur in
everyday operations of hydro-
electric plants. When the gate on a
five-foot pipe to a turbine is
opened, the effects throughout the
water system and the plant's elec-
tric network may be widespread,
important, and difficult to predict.

Some problems are so compli-
cated to calculate that power plant
engineers have never studied them;
in practice, systems are empirically
made to perform adequately with-
out a clear understanding of why
they do so. Now there is the pos-
sibility of using analog computers
to obtain a scientific and relatively
inexpensive solution to these prob-
lems. The result may be better
performance at less cost in future
hydroelectric installations.

(Continued on Page 4)

114 Undergraduates Part Company
Percentage Still Above Postwar .-

Despite rumors to the effect that an excessively large num-
ber of students were disqualified -by the registrar's office at the
end of last term, figures from the office of the dean of students
indicate that in general the percentage of students failing was
no greater than in the corresponding term in previous years and
in two classes the figures were lower.

College Graduates
PNeeded By Army

In Technical Class
Regular Army Commands
Granted Graduates Of
Recognized Institutions

Commissions in the Regular
Army are now being offered to men
graduating from recognized col-
leges and universities in February
and June. These commissions are
open to prospective graduates who
meet the qualifications and are
specializing in technical categories
especially needed by the Army at
this Itime.

The specialties now considered
critical include: physics, nuclear
physics, chemical engineering,
meteorology, bacteriology, indus-
trial engineering, metallurgy,
mathematics, geology, industrial
management, architecture, civil
engineering, aeronautical engineer-
ing, food technology, bio-chemistry,
acoustics, experimental psychology,
radio engineering, photography and
motion picture production, high-
way traffic engineering and man-
agement.
Applicants must possess a master's

or doctor's degree from a recog-
nized college or university, or a
bachelor's degree with at least
three years of practical experience
in any of the specialist categories
listed. They must be between the
ages of 21 and 27. Applications may
be forwarded,to Commanding Gen-
eral, First Army. Further details
may be obtained from any local
Army installation.

ci
L

Dormn:.
Spring

Comm. Plans
Dance, Feb. 17

Dormitory Committee's Spring
Acquaintance Dance is scheduled
for Friday, February 17, in Morss
Hall from 8:30 p.m. to 12:00. Ken
Reeves band will supply .the music
for the affair. Girls from most of
the neighboring schools have been
invited. Tickets at $1.20 per person
will go on sale in Building Ten in
the near future.

The Dorm Social Committee, with
Donald Bishop, '50 and Robert
Wolf, '50 as Co-Chairmen, have ar-
ranged to have girls from Rad-
cliffe, Lesley, Emerson, B.U., Sim-
mons, Bouve, Pine Manor, Sargent,
Bradford and Lasell present, in all
about 350.

W.M.I.T. MEETING
An important general meet-

ing of W.M.I.T. will be held in
Ware Lounge, on Thursday,
February 16, at 5:15 p.m. The
entire staff of W.M.IT. and
anyone else who is interested
in radio is cordially invited to
attend.

One hundred fourteen students,
or three per cent of the total en-
rollmeht, parted company with the
Institute last term. This total in-
cluded 3.4 per cent, or twenty-five,
Freshmen; 3.7 per cent, or thirty-
three, Sophomores; 3.6 per cent, or
thirty-seven, Juniors; and 1.6 per
cent, or nineteen, Seniors. Corres-
ponding percentages for the fall
term last year were 4.0, 4.1, 3.5, and
1.6.

Steady Drop
Average figures for the years

1932 through 1936 show that ap-
proximately 4.1 per cent of the
undergraduate body became in-
eligible to continue with the spring
term. In the years 1939 to 1942,
the average percentage was 3.0.
Postwar figures (1945-1948) indicate
that about 2.5 per cent of the under-
graduates failed in the fall term.
This steady drop is not considerel
too significant by the dean's office
because of the relatively small
amount of data from which the
figures were compiled.

Failures by a number of promi-
nent students including several
members of the Institute Commit-
tee have led to the rumors that an
unduly large number of students
have been disqualified, but as the
figures show, such is not the case.

LSC To Present
Religious Quorum

Three Prominent Men
Speak Thursday Night

"Jesus-The Man mad His Work"
will be the subject of discussion
next Thursday evening at eight
o'clock in room 10-w50, when the
Lecture Series Committee will pre-
sent three prominent personalities
ir. the field of religibn.

Orthodox Christianity's point of
view will be presented by Professor
Ferdinand J. Denbeaux, Professor
of Biblical History at Wellesley Col-
lege, and prominent neo-Calvinist.
Professor Denbeaux, a native of St.
Louis, studied 'at Amherst and did
graduate work at the Union The-
ology Seminary. iDuring the recent
war he served as chaplain; since
that time he has been on the fac-
ulty of Wellesley College.

The liberal Christian outlook will
be presented by Rev. Leonard G.
Clough of the First Church in
Cambridge, Congregational. 'Rev.
Clough studied at Bates and re-
ceived his Bachelor of Divinity de-
gree at the Yale Divinity School in
1943.

Rabbi Maurice L. Zigmond will
provide still another aspect of this
fundamental question. Rabbi Zig-
mond is New England Regional Di-
rector of the Hillel Foundation and
Lssistant Professor of Anthropol-
>gy at Yale, where he teaches a
Draduat seminar on "The Culture
'f the Near East."

All are welcome to attend and
raxticipaite in 'the question period

ollowing the three talks.
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THEATRE TALK
By JAY FLE]ISE

The Madwomen of Chaillot. The
warm-hearted lunacy which focuses

this old globe into a semblance of

sanity is a very special gift of the
lady who lives at 21 Rue de Chaillot.
With her three fellow crones who
have been succinctly preserved since
1904 in buttered rum and senti-
mental cobwebs, she plots the sal-
vation of mankind. Our heroine,
with a blithe gesture condemns the
arch-villiah of society, the finan-
ciers, the prospectors, the public re-
lations counselors, and the fash-
ionable sirens of the plunging neck-
line into the voids of the Paris
sewers. Thus the Madwomen earns
the joyous gratitude of the Parisian
crowds, ragpickers, deaf-mutes, et
al, and the plaudits of the Amer-
ican first-nighters for one of the
finest plays of the season.

The basic recipe of Gallic wit and
satire is made more appetizing by
touches of fantasy and comic-
melodrama. It is a procession of
caricatures taken in two by the
Madwoman as she hurls the planet
into the millenium with her stub-
born faith in the human heart.

Rounding out this remarkable
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PLAN FOR HANDLING ABSENCES- -
The medical excuse system was flagrently abused and so it

has been rightfully abolished. The physicians on the Infirmary

staff will now have only real illnesses to contend with, and no

more of the wierd ailments concocted by imaginative students

who w,-.Tant to cut quizzes. Student medical records certainly will

indicate a .tremendous improvement in the "health" .of many

undergraduates. Homberg will concentrate on dispensing cures

for physical ailments instead of reprieves for academic failures.,,

Those ethical students who shunned the medical were ser-

iously handicapped. We know of a person who missed a quiz

because he had overslept. He went to his instructor and ex-

plained that his absence was the fault of his unfaithful alarm

clock, mentioned that he could very easily have gotten a medi-

cal for a "sore throat" but he thought honesty was the best

policy, and asked- if he could take a make-up exam. The pro-

fessor's reply was rather astonishing. He said that he admired

the student's honesty', but that oversleeping was not a legitimate

excuse and after all, wouldn't it have been better all around if

he had gotten the phony medical? Zero on the quiz.

The professor was legally justified in'failing the student,

painfully pointing out that tinder the recently abandoned sys-

tem honesty would reap none of its'immediate rewards offered

by- An easily falsified medical excuse.
Now the problem of absence has been turned over to the

departments, each to handle it in its own way. We sincerely

hope that in developing their policies the departments have

considered the fundamental problem and have evolved some

just and efficient plans. A minor revision of the old system

would be sufficient. To leave the matter to the individual in-

structors would also be unsatisfactory, since then there would

be no coherent policy at all.
There are ,some valid reasons for missing quizzes. When a

quiz is missed for a valid reason, the student should not be too

heavily penalized. A student cuts a quiz only when he thinks

that it is to his advantage to do so. If he is far behind in his

work, qr if he anticipates an unusually difficult quiz, he might

stay in bed that morning rather than chance a grade far below

his term average. If the absence is excused, he has succeeded

in maintaining an average higher than he warrants. Ina the past

the student with a valid reason for absence was either excused

entirely from the quiz or else he took a make-up exam at a

convenient time. An official medical excuse comprised a valid

reason for the absence. In general the student who ,admitted

that he intentionally cut the quiz was punished with a zero or

failure. The system suffers one damning fault: there is usually

no way of actually determining whether the student has a valid

reason for absence or whether he cut the exam. As long as he

can easily falsify an excuse, the system is worthless.

There is just one way to eliminate quiz cutting. If there

is no particular advantage to cutting a quiz, even if the student

expects a grade below his average, he will not intentionally

cut it. A close approximation to this problem is fairly simple,

and it is used in modified form in at least one department at

the Institute. If a student misses one quiz for any reason what-

ever, he gets a zero. In calculating his quiz average for the

term, his lowest quiz grade is omitted. Thus if he misses one

quiz for a valid reason, he is not seriously penalized. At the

same time there is no incentive to cut when an exceptionally

low grade is anticipated. If a student who is temporarily

swamped finds himself with an M12 quiz tomorrow, he will

take it to get any grade rather than a zero for cutting. If his

fears are realized and he gets his lowest grade of the term,

nothing is lost for it is omitted from his average. On the other

hand there is always the possibility that he wil be able to get

a passing grade, and realizing this he will take the quiz.

Only in the case lwhen he misses a second quiz is it neces-

sary to resort to the usual methods and determine whether the

absence is legal or not.
Because it eliminates the usual motive for cutting quizzes

and at the same time allows legitimate absence, we urge that

this system be considered by all departments and adopted

wherever possible.
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of many photos that had appeared
at that time in the Tech Review
of which Dr. Killian was editor.

Working on Difficult Problem

Dr. Edgerton is living. now in Bel-
mont. He is married and has three
children. His oldest, a daughter,
is 18 and attends Jackson College.
He also has -two sons, 16 and 14,
who say they are not a ,bit dnter-
ested in teaching.

At present Edgerton is working
on once of his more difficult prob-
lems--that of learning to play the
guitar. We hope that M/frs..Edger-
tion is a patient wife.

Studies Hummingbirds

Naturally Dr. Edgerton is inter-
ested in amateur photography and

has done quite a :bit of work along

that line. All moving objects seem

to :fascinate him, but his favorites
are ,hummingbirds, .trapeez artists,

and a.crobats. Ini fact, next sums
mer, Dr. Edgerton ,plans to journey
to Arizona with the National Geo-
gra.phic~Soiety ,to study humming-
birds and take pictures of tehem in
flight.

This term, Edgerton is teaching
6.01. Any embryo E.E. men would
do well to take the course now for
if the course can be made at all
interesting, Dr. Edgerton will do it.
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By DAVE BOSSEN
Dr. Edgerton is the Course VI

professor who is responsible for the

exhibition of high speed photog-

raphy ,that recently was shown in

the lobby of Building 10. This re-

markable photography method was

made possible by the development

of stroboscopic flash equipment.

Dr. Edgertbon pioneered in the stro-

boscapic field shortly after he came

to Tech in 1926.

Native of Nebraska

By RICHtARD J. POWELL
If you haven't, you should. This

is my advice to all those (that is,
those that do not put nickels in
nickelodeons) not having gone to
one of this season's Boston Sym-
phony concerts. Many of the or-
chestra's admirers, including my-
self, were a bit skeptical of how well
this man Muench would fill the big
shoes of Koussevitzky. Ichabod
could not have filled them better.
The concerts last Fall convinced
most Bostonians that their
"Koussy" was replaced by an ex-
ceptionally fine musician. Charles
Muench has won the respect and
admiration not only of his audi-
ences but also of the orchestra
members, and their playing shows
it.
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Nebraska is Edge.rton~'s native
state -and Fremont his home town.
After securing his Bachelor's de-

gree from the University of Ne-

brasla i 1925, the Doctor studied
at Schenectady for a year with
General Electric. Feeling he wished
to learn more about synchronous
mrotors and the like, Edg ertn came
to the Institute in 1926 as a gradu-
ate student. While studying mo-
tors he became cognizant of the
need for a method of freezing the
motion of the motor in order to
study it effectively. Stroboscopic
light was developed to fill this need.

Published. Book

Professor Edgerton has done
much work with the an.ed forces
in connection with the stroboscope.
It is used not only as a research
instrument for purposes such as
stopping projecties in flight, but
also is used ¢to provide illumination
for night aerial photography.

Professor Edgerton and Dr. Kil-
Han published a book, Flash, in
1939 which contained many high
speed ,photographs taken by Edger-
ton. -This book was -the outgrowth

DR. HAROLD E. EDGERTON
The concerts this Friday after-

noon and Saturday evening at Sym-
phony Hall should be attractive to
habitues and neophytes alike.
Muench will be conductor and the
violinist Isaac Stern' is to be the
soloist in the Concerto for Violin
and Orchestra by William Schuman
and also the Mendelssohn E Minor
Concerto. Barber's Overture to
"The School toz Scandal" and the
Symphony No. 5 in D Minor, the
"Reformation" Symphony of Men-
delssohn complete the program.

There are two other concerts this
Sunday afternoon that should be
of interest to Tech music lovers. At
Jordan Hall a famed Russian pian-
ist offers an engaging selection of
works: Beethoven's "Pa'thetique"

Sonata, the Kreisleriana of Robert
Schumann, Moussorgsky's Pictures
at an Exhibition, and two im-
promptus, five etudes, and the
Scherzo in B Minor of Chopin. Also

(Continued on Page //)

production Martita Munt and her
sewing circle of mad-hatters do a
fine job of singing out their spritely
reveries and titilations. Also in
passing get an eyeful of Christian
Berard's sets which deftly carry out
author Giradoux's intentions.

Diamond Lil. For those who
prefer the home product, the Ply-

mouth Theater is currently playing

chaperone to Mae West. The show

of course is no' more than a vehicle

for displaying her rare talents. In

case grandpa hasn't told you yet,,

she's the master of the provocative
innuendo and sole possessor (while
it lasts) of the Mae West body.

Yes I' Lord. This English comedy
of political manners is sparked by
octogenarian A. E. Matthews. 'API-:
though this import was supposedly
side-splitting across the Atlantic it
loses its punch somewhat in trans-
portation.

SaTUDIO
- CO 6-0520

MEMORIAL DRlVE,
CAMBRIDGE

Near Boston University Bridge

OPEN EVERY NITE 'TIL 9 !

They're lovely!
And fhey're only

c8

The fradifional
Va~enfine's!
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S Famous "Curriss Curvairsa
CALIFORNIA AIRLINES AGENCY
113 W. 42 ST, N.Y.C. LA 4-2387

LEARN TO DANCE
Enjoy your College and Fret Dances.
Be popular and have fun.

Learn the latest steps in Fox Trot-
Waltz - Lindy - Rumba - Tango -
Samba.

2 For The Prce Of I
Call today for a free trial lesson.

SHIRLEY HAYE S DANCE
330 Mass. Ave. - At Symphony Siaflon

When You are Hungry after Read-
ing and Studying in the Magnifi-
cent New Charles Hayden Me-
morial Library - Come +o

WALK aaaRaa
for a bite or a meal

PRITCHETT LOUNGE-- I I am. to 1 midnight

MORS$ HALL--Breakfast, Luncheon, Dinner'

A touch of gladhour for your
Valentine Date!
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AFTER HOURS
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DANCES

Courtesy of "The Tom Cat Hour," W'MIT

FRIDAY, FEBIRUARY 10
New England Baptist Hospital-Nurses
home, 220 Fisher Ave., Roxbury.-In-
formal record dance--admission nomi-
nal-should be small affair. 8:00-12:00.
3Mt. Auburn Hospital-iFarewell dance
for class graduating in Feb.-Margaret
Jewell Hall. Subway to Harvard Sq.,
Wraverly car to hospital. No admission.
S:30.

Lasell Jr. College-Record acquaintance
dance to be held in their gym, Winslow
Hall, located In Auburndale. Straight
out Commonwealth Ave., to junction
Route 16. Usually over a 100 girls
present, and last time they far out-
numbered the men. We highly recom-
mend. 8:00.

Mass. %Memorial Hospital-Informal
dance at Vose Hall-nurses home. 10
Stoughton St. Straight down Mass.
Ave., to Roxbury. Admission 40c. 8-12.
Canterbury Club-Another · dance at
Trinity Church at Arlington St. Stn.
Often good caliber here, mostly church
young people's groups. Nice to drop in
later if making the rounds. No admis-
sion but nominal donation. 8-12.

Beta Sigma Phi-Sponsored by girls
working in Boston City Government.
Dance is at one of large hotels. Sounds
novel and worth investigating. Infor-
mation lacking at press time. Check
with Mary Burke at TCA or Jim Baker,
Dorms, if interested.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11

Chatterbox Club-Chatterbo'x carnival
sponsored by society charity club. Held
at Iampshire House, 84 Beacon St.
About 150 girls 21 and up. Orchestra
-no admission. 8:30.

Sargent College-Record dance in gym
at 6 Everett St. Walk up Mass. Ave.,
from Harvard Sq. Slightly northeast
Christian Science temple. Admission
50c. Good one to visit early.

Aristos Club-Sweetheart dance at
University Club. 150 girls-orchestra.
No admission. We favor Chatterbox
first. but this could be good. Near
Mechanics Stn. Older, working girls.
8:00,.

Carleton Club--Regular dance at Hotel
Commander, but have started charging
60c admission. Across yard at Harvard
Sq.

SPORTS

I'RIDAY, FEBRUARY 10
Pro Basketball at the Garden- St.
Louis vs. Boston Celtics.

SATURDA.Y, FEB~RUARY 11
Professional H1ockey-The front run-
ning Detroit Red Wings vs. the Boston
Bruins at the Garden.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 12
Professional Hockey - Montreal
Canadians vs. Bruins at Garden.

TUESDAY, FPEBRUARY 14
College Basketball-Holy, Cross vs.
Boston College at the Garden. Cournm-
bia vs. Harvard at the Boston Arena.

TH TECH PaeThe

Plane-Radar Teain
Used To Facilitate

eather Researckh
Have you wondered about the

urious apparatus on top of Build-
g 24? It is radar antennae used
the weather research program

sonsored at the Institute by the
S. Army Signal Corps.

,The purpose of the project is to
study the use of radar in measuring
the return from any kind of pre-
cipitation. Translated, this means
that study of the radar picture can
tell us whether rain, sleet, or snow
is contained in the clouds. In addi-
tion radar can plot the exact posi-
tion of the clouds and, through con-
stant observation, can study the
path of low and high pressure areas.

Most of the work is done on the
5th and 6th floors of Building 24,
but the project also has a plane
assigned to it. This plane is a B-17,
furnished by the air material comn-
mand, During storms, flights are
scheduled, and members of the
proj ect go up in the plane and
transmit information back to the
lab, where it is studied. I

ON SCREUEN

Devil in the Flesh-Bescon Hill-This
French triumph in its 11th week in
Boston. It's easily the finest film In
town.

Tight Little Island-Excellent, earthly
comedy at times happy and hilarious.

ON STAGE

The Mladwonan of Chaillot.-Shubert-
Delightful combination of wit and
humanity-stars M.artita Hunt--Mati-
nee's Sat., evening 8:30.

Yes, WM'Lord-Wilbur-This comedy is
an audience's delight-Eves. 8:30-
Matinee's Thurs. and Sat.

A Streetcar Niamed Desire-Plymouth-
by Tennessee Williams-Pulitzer Prize
and Critic's Award-very highly recom-
mended. Starts Monday.

Diamond Lil-Plymouth-blowsy Mae
WVst. Now. Evening at 8:40, Sat. aft.
at 2:40.

Dr. Austin Speaks
Sunday On Weather

Connoisseur to Relate
Problems of Forecasting

"Why Do We Have Weather
Changes?" and "The Fundamental
Forecast Problem" are two of the
concepts which Dr. James M. Aus-
tin, Associate Professor of Meteor-
ology here at the Institute, will dis-
cuss in a lecture entitled "The Prob-
lems of Weather Forecasting" to be
given Sunday, February 12, at 4:00
p.m. in Huntington Hall.

Dr. Austin will also take up the
subjects of "How Is the Weather
Associated with the Identifiable
Features of a Weather Map?" and
"The Development of Forecast
Methods." He will also attempt to
explain errors in weather forecast-
ing.

Sponsored by the Society of Arts,
this will be the third of a series of
popular science lectures. The
fourth and concluding lecture, en-
titled "Modern Communications,"
will be given on March 12 by Pro-
fessor Jerome B. Wiesner.

I've got your coat,

You've got mine.

Both coats are brown.

Mine has a Hilton Co. Iabel,

Yours has a Simon Ackerman labe

Please Contact

MARVIN GROSSMAN

Box 419, Dormitories

5

KILL AN,

CAINDITTED S OF N ERW

ALL INTERESTED IN ANY PHASE OF NEWSPAPER WORK
INCLUDING FEATURES, NEWS, SPORTS, EDITORIAL, BUSI-
NESS, ADVERTISING, CARTOONING, PHOTOGRAPHY

ARE INVITED TO ATTEND
No Previous Experience Necessary

5 P.M TlHURSDAY FBi 16

Faculty Lounge- alker
(2nd Floor)
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Baseball Practice Operns0
Season Starts ru -e] 28
Courtmen Meet
Stevens Tomorrow;
Naattors In A cton
Techmen will have a chance to

see their basketball team in action
tomorrow night, as the Beaver bas-
keteers return to the wars engaging
Stevens Tech at 8:00 p.m. in Walker
Gym. Victorious 59-51 over W. P. I.
in 'their last home start, Lou Mor-
ton & Co. will be going after their
fourth victory.

Bad breaks helped 'the Stevens
team upset the Engineers last year,
but Coach Ted Heuchling holds high
hopes for a reversal of that verdict.
The game bus arrived late last year,
and as a result the Beaver Hoop-
sters were forced to start the game
immediately after a grueling seven
hour bus ride. The tired Techmen
couldn't hit their stride during the
first half, and though they came
fast in 'the second half the deficit
was too great and Stevens left the
court with a 61-55 win.

The swimming team will also be
at home this weekend, playing host
to ,the University of Connecticut
Huskies in Alumni Pool at 4:00 p.m.
this afternoon. Coach Smith's
proteges, who have won two out of
their last three meets, will try for
their third win before traveling to
Tufts for an engagement on Sat-
urday.

Swimming. Course Now
Being Offered By A.A.

Due to a demand on the part of
some students, the Athletic Depart-
ment will offer regular classes in
advanced swimming, open to all stu-
dents. The time for these classes
will be either from 3:00 to 4:00 p.m.
on Tuesday or from 9:00 to 10:00
p.m. on Wednesday.

Anyone interested in taking the
course should leave a note in the
AA office, indicating which of the
hours he prefers. 

lIElil il

THE MOTHER CHURCH
FALMOUTH, NORWAY

AND ST. PAUL STS.,
BOSTON

Sunday services 10:45 a.m. and 7:30
p.m.; Sunday School 10:45 a.m.;
Wednesday evening meetings at 7:30,
which include testimonies of Christian
Science healing.
Reading Rooms--Free to the Public

237 Huntington Avenue
84 Boylston St., Little Bldg.,

Street Floor
8 Milk Street

Authorized and approved ilterature nm
Christian Science may be read or

obtained.
. .

50 Candidates Report
For Initial Workout

Fifty candidates reported to
Coach Warren Berg at the Briggs
Cage yesterday for the opening
work-out of 'the Technology base-
ball squad. A large turnout of
letter-men, led by Captain John
MacMillan of Delmar, N. Y..
took part in the pepper-games and
general, conditioning work. The
Engineers will tackle the most am-
bitious schedule ever attempted by
a Tech squad when they open March
2Sth at Lexington, Va. against
Washington and Lee. This game
will be followed by four vacation-
trip games before the local season
opens on April 12.th against Boston
University.

Among the returning lettermen
are Gene Lubarsky, hard-hitting
catcher; outfielders Barney Byrne
and Pete 'Philliou, and infielders
Warren Fenster, Gerry Kiely, and
Mike Celentano. Joe D'Annunzio,
counted on to hold down 'the third-
base slot for the Engineers, was in-
jured during the winter and 'it is
doubtful whether he will see action.
Several members of last year's
freshman squad are also competing
for varsity spots. The schedule:

March 28-at Washington and Lee
March 29-VPl at Blacksburg, Va.
March 30-American University at

Washington, D. C.
March 31-at George Washington,

Washington, D. c.
April 1-at Upsala, Orange, N. J.
April 12-at B. U.
April 19-Wesleyan
April 24-at Northeastern
April 27-B. C.
April 29-at Providence College
May 3--Tufits
May 6-at Worcester Tech
May 13-A.I.C.
May 17--HaErvard
May 19-at Colby
May 20-at Bowdoin

rhe Synthesis Of Pepfides
I

l
Sheehan To Speak On

Dr. John C. Sheehan will be
speaker at a Biology Departn
Colloquium entitled "New E
theses of Peptides and An
Acids" on Tuesday, February
at 4:00 p.m. in Room 10-275.
public is invited. Dr. Sheehan,

the
nent
Syn-
nino

14,
The
who

is a member of the Department of
Chemistry has been prominent in
the synthesis of peptides and poly-
peptides.

pept.des.

VALENTIENES DAY

Tuesday, February 14

We have an attractive selection

of Valentine Cards, boxed Candy

and other Gift items for this

Occasion.

Technology Store
Patronage Refund to Members
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School of Engifearimg.

- --

A display of publications pre
pared by several hundred com-
panies for their employees is
planned for showing in Dewey Li-
brary, Hayden Memorial Library,
on Thursday and Friday, February
23 and 24, under the combined aus-
pices of Course XV and the Indus-
trial Relations Section.

"Personnel Workshop" which
consists of company publications
illustrating representative employee
magazines, benefit programs, merit
rating procedures, salary and wage
administration arrangements, and
other aspects of personnel admin-
istration have been obtained on loan
from New York headquarters of the
American Management Association
by Professor Erwin H. Schell, Head
of Course XV and a vice president
of the A. M. A.

Display Acclaimed

Tile display, which has been ac-
claimed by personnel administra-
tors and business leaders as "the
greatest concentration of practical
examples of personnel practice
available," is to be managed by
members of the M.I.T. Management
Association, the professional society
of Course XV.

In connection with the showing,
the Industrial Relations Section is
planning an afternoon tea and eve-
ning program for its industrial

I

I

i

I
I

I
I

I
Student Fortam

(Continued front Page 1)

have as speakers Professors John T.
Rule and Warren K. Lewis. The
student body will be represented by
Joseph S. Gottlieb '50 and John A.
Jacoby '50. The forum is dedicated
to achieving closer unity between
instructors and students, and the
airing of the ideas of both.

Last year the Student Faculty
Committee conducted two such
forums on the quality of teaching
at the Institute and on the question
of quizzes and itheir frequency.
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Baeideker
(Continued from Page 2)

thUs Sunday afternoon the New
England Opera Theater under the
direction of Boris Goldovsky will
present Verdi's Rigoletto at the
Boston Opera House.

For those that like their culture
free, Edmond Hurshell, bass-
baritone, and Mildred Moore, pian-
ist, are to be the recitallsts at the
Giardner Museum, 2:30 this Sun-
day.

Fortunately or unfortunately, as
the case may be, the Metropolitan
Opera Company is to .be in Boston
during the Spring vacation, March
27 through April 2. The following
operas shall be given: March 27,
Manon Lescaut; March 28, Faust
(sold out); March 29 matinee, Rigo-
letto '.aith ,the recently much ac-
claimed Perlea conducting; March
29 evening, Die Walkuere; March
30, Tosca (sold out); March 31,
Simon Boccanegra; April 1 matinee,
Der Rosenkavalier (sold out);

April 1 evening, Aida (sold out);
April 2, Lohengrin. To obtain
tickets for those operas not sold
out contact the box office of the
Boston Opera House immediately.

Water -Power -
(Continued tom Page 1%-

Surge S$tudies.

The first problem up for detailed
study, according to Mr. Paymster,

is the behavior of surge tanks--

devices incorporated in most hydro-
electric systems to help eliminate
changes in water pressure as gates

and valves are opened and closed.'

He plans to make a thorough

analysis of such tanks-and hopes

to come out with a way definitely

to determine the sizes and designs

most suited to particular needs.

This interrelation, according to

Paynter, is not easily caleoflated

by conventional methods. He hopes

that the use of analog computers

on many difficult problems will

go beyond the simple ealcuslatioans

now economically feasible.

sponsors and for its graduate stu-
dents and those of Course XV.

These meetings will be addressed
by Mr. Lawrence A. Appley, ex-vice
president and member of the Board
of Montgomery Ward and Co., and
now President of the American
Management Association. He will
speak at a tea in the afternoon in
the Faculty Lounge of the new
Hayden M.emorial Library on the
subject of "The Personnel Function
in Industry" and in the evening on
"Executive Development in Indus-
try."

Films to Be Shown
As a supplement to these activ-

ities, two films on personnel ad-
ministration are to be shown in the
new projection room in the base-
ment of Hayden Library from 2-3
on Thursday afternoon and from
2-5 on Friday. The first is a pro-
duction of the Twentieth Century
Fund entitled, "Productivity, Key
to Plenty" while the other was pro-
duced by a large industrial concern
for its own employees.
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All students and staff are wel-
come to visit the showing of Per-
sonnel Workshop on both Thursday
and Friday and to the film show-
ings.

Several faculty members. con-
nected with undergraduate activ-
ities will be invited to attend the
affair as chaperons. The planning
committee is composed of repre-
sentatives from Class A activities.

YOURS FRlEE
Plan for the best in your inter vca-
tion . .. send for this new, colorful
folder, "Vermont, a Winter Wonder-
land". All information on over 50 Ski
Centers in the "Snow Corner of Now
England". Long-season snow, warm
hospitality, finest up-hill facilities, ski
schools. Only hours away, over fine
winterized roads. Write for folder.

VERMAONT DEVELOPMrENT COMMNISSIC

r Montpelier2, 21
// Vermont'

City Planning

Schoseol of Science

Architectare

Options: Pure amsd Appfie Mathe-a
meaics

Applied Staislcs
Physical Bologor
Physics
suanmtirre Biology

Chemistr
Food Technology
Food Teabnology-Five-Year CoUMr
General Science
Geology
Mathematics

Elecerlcal EngineeHm
Optionso Elecirc Power

CemmuauomElectricAIdP IO

Electrical Emgineexrng.¢ooWr$Rve
Cnoe

General Engineering
Marine Transportation
Mechanical Engineering

Options: General Mechnical

Engim-ertng S>lence
Automo3te Enghbeedlog

Mechanical EnglnSeeedj-
Cooperative Course

Metallurgy
Options: Metallurgy

Mineml Engineering
Meteorology
Naval Architecture and Marine

Engineering

Aeronautical Engineering

Building Engineer~ing and
Construction

OpTior Heavyi Constucive
tight ConstructioE

Business and Engineeritag
AdminRistratia

Courses: Based on Physial
Sciences

Based on Chemical
Sciences

Chemical Enginering

Chemical Engineering Practiea

Civil Engineering
Options: Theory and Dsivga

Planning and
Adminristrson

Construction and
Management

Econnomics rand Engineering
Optizns: Human Relaioas

Industrial Economyc}

Yes, Camrels are SO MILD that in a coast-
to-coast test of hundreds of men and wQmen
who smoked Camels-and only Camels-for
30 consecutive days, noted throat specialists,
making weekly examinations, reported

The,duzation of each of the above andergmadutte Courers is four ar smdle ra$ad
lead8 to the Bachelhdor's degre with the foloawbv exemuors: Ar.lteore. paria,

a~ansportnt3on. Food Teeology (Fvev-Year Carzea). Physld lwda, Atd Me co-

opertive Ocurses .n mlectricat Engluntelt and In Mechanmlal iEartn erlF, vtle~a
etend over a perid of sfie yeaBrs. in adildBi t the Dachaeb s deue, ~e abov
fie-y e.r courses lead also to the Mwsterym degree, Bwbt the exatipa of ja6eotecimro

1-lrm Trm3txa tBvhieh :eadteb X me l to dogrm iakF.

,,Personnel Workshop," Tea, Flm Z- Soon--
To Be PresentedIn Ha ydcnBy Couarse XV

Activities Ball
To Be March 10
In Morss Hall

Brad Kent Will Play;
Entertainment Features
Tech Show Seleetions

On Friday, March 10, the Activ-
ities Ball will take over Morss Hall
for the.annual formal sponsored by
extra-curricular organizations. Brad

Kent's orchestra will provide music
for the formally attired couples who
attend the dance.

Each Class A activity receives ten

bids, while Class B groups each re-
ceive four bids for the dance. The
invitations are distributed among
the officers and more prominent
members of the groups at the dis-
cretion of the individual activity

heads. Since the affair has as its
purpose the recognition of student
leaders through their invitation to
thoe ball, no bids will be available to
the general student body.

Entertainment

Accordiag to dance co-clhairmen
Harold Lawrence '52 and Bertrum
Jamieson '52, the intermission en-
tertainment will be provided by
various student groups. Cast mem-
bers of Tech Show 1950 promise
several selections from ,the coming
musical "Stranger in Town." Deco-
rations for the dance will, stress
giving Morss Hall a "new look."
Harold Rich '51 is chairman of a
group of architecture students who
have designed decorations with a
modern note.

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TLOLOCY
CAMBRIDGE, N5S$-1 91CHUSE'

THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

offers the following Professional Cosrmes:

School of Architecture and Pl.annin
I

WEITH SMOKERS WHO KNOWS .. e ][

NOX@T ONSE $3sSLN E CASE OF THROAT

IRRTATON dae to smoking CMESLI-


